This paper proposes a novel form of supplier selection involving the supply chain dyad as the buyer and the suppliers as sellers. The main proposed contribution is a multi-attribute decision hybrid protocol for supplier selection based on collaboration and negotiation, adapted to dyadic collaboration in a supply chain context. Suppliers and the purchasing dyad can reach an agreement on the details of the products simultaneously and exploit the preferences of the customer dyadic partner to enlarge the criteria choices of the products. For this, the proposed protocol combines a one-to-one bilateral dyadic collaboration protocol inside the purchasing dyad along with a one-to-many multi-bilateral bargaining protocol between the purchasing dyad and suppliers. Illustrative multi-agent simulation experiments were carried out to prove the effectiveness of the proposed protocol. The protocol implementation shows better negotiation results than the classic supplier selection process, along with expected higher customer partner satisfaction and a more embedded dyadic relationship.
Introduction
In the 21st century market, a high-performance supply chain management (SCM) is extremely important in order to maintain competitiveness and excellence. The literature reports two main problems that impact significantly on SCM: supplier selection, and collaboration inside the SC. Collaboration describes how supply chain (SC) organisations work dynamically together and share information to meet particular mutual objectives (Hernández et al., 2011) . In the literature, dyadic collaboration refers to a collaboration between two SC organisations. This is the most investigated type of SC collaboration (Harland et al., 2005; Montoya-Torres & Ortiz-Vargas, 2014 ).
Supplier selection is a key decision for the buyer (Ghodsypour & O'Brien, 1998; Narasimhan, 1983) . Supplier selection is "finding the right suppliers who are able to provide the buyer with the right quality products and/or services at the right price, at the right time and in the right quantities" (Boran et al., 2009) . When interests conflict during a supplier selection procedure, negotiation is necessary to attain mutual agreement. The buyer defines the product characteristics according to its customer, and the customer requirements indirectly lead the negotiations between the buyer and the suppliers. Therefore, negotiations can be stiff and less profitable. However, is it practical to involve all of the buyer's partners in the negotiations? Obviously, no. A novel business relationships management strategy seems to be required, especially given the actual market trends toward more product customisation. Consequently, frequent interactions with the customer are compelling SCs used to design novel business strategies to increase flexibility and adaptability, and to face the fierce worldwide competition. As Jahani et al. (2015) stated: "unsatisfied customers, information overload and high uncertainty are the main challenges that are faced by today's supply chains". In this sense, relationship-based strategies can be promising. As Emmett and Crocker (2016) argue, rethinking business management according to a more relationship-based approach is likely to be transforming.
In this paper, a novel business strategy based on SC dyadic relationships has been argued as a promising and affordable solution to support mass flexible customisation in future markets within the industry 4.0 context. The proposed strategy is about including the customer company in the procedure of supplier negotiation. We argue that this might be more profitable than the classical method of supplier selection; it reduces uncertainty in SC, and in particular, increases customer satisfaction, which is a key leverage in SCs as previously mentioned. The present work verifies this claim by developing and testing a new model of negotiation for the decision support systems of supplier selection involving suppliers and the SC dyad of customer/buyer. The proposed model was developed using the multi-agent systems paradigm, which is widely used for complex systems such as SCs.
Agents are commonly defined as intelligent computer systems capable of autonomous action in order to achieve predefined objectives (Wooldridge & Jennings, 1995) . Agents can work jointly as problem solvers through competition or cooperation to resolve issues that are beyond their individual capabilities (O'Hare et al., 1996) . When studying the supplier selection process, agent-based approaches are widely used (Chen et al., 2016; Ghadimi et al., 2018; Jahani et al., 2015; Pourabdollahi et al. , 2017; Valluri & Croson, 2005; Yang & Kao, 2009 ). This paper makes the following main contributions:
 This paper is the first to take into account the customer company in the supplier selection process.
Consequently, it goes beyond internal collaboration inside the dyad, considering additional dimensions such as the management of the dyad outside of the connection.  This paper combines negotiation and collaboration in the same protocol for supplier selection.  This paper employs agent technology to capture, through coordination, the dynamics of the buyerseller operations, which is a highly significant and challenging issue according to Ghadimi and Heavey (2013) . These dynamics are represented by:
(1) The collaboration dynamics of the buyer -seller operations inside the dyad (2) The negotiation dynamics of buyer-seller interactions between the dyad and the suppliers.
Conceptual model
The objective of the collaboration-based negotiation protocol is to support, with a multi-agent system paradigm, the negotiation between purchasing SC dyad and suppliers, i.e. between purchasing company and suppliers, in consideration of the dyadic collaboration relationship between the purchasing company and its dyadic SC partner. The terms "buyer-partner" and ''customer-partner'' have been adopted to represent, respectively, the purchasing company and the SC member that forms a dyad with the purchasing company. The customer partner of the buyer company is involved in the negotiations once the supplier's bids for the products do not meet the buyer's company requirements.
Agent-based architecture
An agent-based model is conceptualized to implement the presented protocol. Fig. 1 shows the agentbased architecture of the general supplier selection model supporting dyadic SC collaboration. The general model includes three layers: an agent layer gathering software agents running the system, a techniques layer representing methods agents use to run the system, and a data-resources layer that include the knowledge databases necessary for the system to run. The general supplier selection process is implemented through three stages: a pre-selection phase where potential suppliers are selected among the interested suppliers, a negotiation phase where the buyer negotiate with potential suppliers to identify competitive offers, and a final selection phase where final suppliers are chosen among potential suppliers. The negotiation phase is the phase developed in this paper. The multi-lateral bargaining shown Fig. 1 will be developed in next sections. Five types of agents represent various parties and functions involving in the buyer-seller negotiation process. In the presented model, the buyer represents the buyer dyad, i.e. the customer-partner agent and the buyer-partner agent. The seller represents suppliers. Table 1 shows the types of agents involved and their respective functions. 
Agent States and State Semantics
What follows describes the states and state semantics for each agent involved in the studied process, i.e. the negotiation-based final selection sub-model.
Dyad Agent
The concrete states and semantics of the DA are displayed in Fig. 2 and Table 2 , respectively. The pre-selection request is sent to the DPSA S_DA2
The pre-selection results are received from the DPSA S_DA3
The final selection request is sent to the BPA S_DA4
The final selection request is sent to the CPA S_DA5
The final selection results are received from the BPA
Dyad Knowledge Management Agent
Suppliers can propose multiple bids, a bid for each product. The concrete states and semantics of the DKMA are displayed in Fig. 3 and Table 3 , respectively. The supplier knowledge request is received from the DPSA Receive request from the DPSA, and inform interested suppliers' performances on product transaction capacities to the DPSA S_DKMA 2
The knowledge of suppliers is sent to the DPSA S_DKMA 3
The knowledge of products request is received from the BPA Receive the request from the BPA and inform the knowledge of products to the BPA S_DKMA 4
The knowledge of products is sent to the BPA S_DKMA 5
The knowledge of products (involving the CP) request is received from the CPA Receive the request from CPA and inform the knowledge of products involving the CP to the CPA S_DKMA 6
The knowledge of products (involving the CP) is sent to the CPA
Buyer-Partner Agent
In order that the customer-partner enters supplier selection process, state S_BPA5 is incorporated to send the necessary information for CPA to create collaboration agents CPNA. After negotiation, a winner determination algorithm is used in the state S_BPA7 to select the final suppliers. The concrete states and semantics of the BPA are displayed in Fig. 4 and Table 4 , respectively. The final selection request is received from the DA S_BPA 2
Fig. 4. State transition diagram of the BPA
The product knowledge request is sent to the DKMA S_BPA 3
The knowledge of products is received from the DKMA S_BPA 4
The BPNAs for all potential suppliers (SAs) are created S_BPA 5
The information about the number of potential suppliers (SAs) is sent to the CPA S_BPA 6
The negotiation results are received from all the BPNAs S_BPA 7
The cooperative suppliers are selected S_BPA 8
The final selection results are sent to the DA
Customer-Partner Agent
To create collaboration agents CPNA for the collaboration-based negotiation, state S_CPA4 is incorporated to obtain the knowledge of the number of negotiating suppliers. The concrete states and semantics of the CPA are displayed in Fig. 5 and Table 5 , respectively. The final selection request is received from the DA S_CPA 2
The product knowledge request is sent to the DKMA
S_CPA 3
The knowledge of products is received from the DKMA
S_CPA 4
The information about the number of potential suppliers (SAs) is received from the BPA S_CPA 5
The CPNAs for all potential suppliers (SAs) are created
Buyer-Partner Negotiation Agent
S_BPNA2 uses bid utility functions to evaluate the proposal received from SA. If BPNA does not accept the received proposal, S_BPNA2 submits the supplier proposal to CPNA including just the negotiation issues interesting the customer-partner. The concrete states and semantics of the BPNA are displayed in Fig. 6 and Table 6 , respectively. The CFP is sent to the SA S_BPNA2
The proposal is received from SA S_BPNA3
The proposal is submitted to CPNA S_BPNA4
The proposal is received from CPNA S_BPNA5
The counter-proposal is sent to SA S_BPNA6
The negotiation agreements are reached, namely, the acceptable proposal is received from or sent to the SA S_BPNA7
The negotiation results are sent to the BPA
Customer-Partner Negotiation Agent
S_CPNA uses utility functions to evaluate the proposal received from BPNA and uses counter-proposal functions to generate the counter-proposal to be sent to BPNA. The concrete states and semantics of the CPNA are displayed in Fig. 7 and Table 7 , respectively. The proposal is received from BPNA S_CPNA2
The counter-proposal is sent to BPNA S_CPNA3
The negotiation agreements are reached, namely, the acceptable proposal is received from or sent to the BPNA
Seller Agent (SA)
The proposal and counter-proposal proposed in states S_SA4 and S_SA6 are composed of multiple bids with different products. The concrete states and semantics of the SA are displayed in Fig. 8 and Table 8 , respectively. The CFI is received from the DPSA S_SA2
The information of interested suppliers is sent to the DPSA S_SA3
The CFP is received from the BPNA S_SA4
The 1st proposal is sent to the BPNA S_SA5
The counter-proposal is received from the BPNA S_SA6
The counter-proposal is sent to the BPNA S_SA7
Proposed protocol
The collaboration-based negotiation protocol presented in this paper is a hybrid protocol composed of two levels as shown in Fig. 9 :
 The multi-bilateral bargaining level: governs the multi-bilateral bargaining between the BPNAs and the SAs, which represent the one-to-many negotiation between the dyadic buyer-partner and the suppliers.  The bilateral collaboration level: supports the bilateral collaboration between the BPA and the CPA, hence supports the multi-bilateral collaboration between the BPNAs and the CPNAs, which represents multiple one-to-one collaboration within the purchasing dyad.
The protocol governing the multi-round bilateral bargaining between the purchasing dyad and potential suppliers is depicted in Figure 10 as follows. Initially, the DA requests the CPA and the BPA to start the negotiation process. The BPA determines the number of suppliers (SAs), informs the CPA of the number of SAs, creates instances of the BPNA for all suppliers (SAs), and waits for the negotiation results between the BPNAs and the SAs. The CPA creates instances of the CPNA for all SAs. In each negotiation round between CPNA, BPNA and SA, the SA acting as a proposer makes multiple bids (one bid for each product) to the opponent BPNA, who acts as a responder. If BPNA accepts the bids, BPNA does not generate new bids. Otherwise, BPNA generates counter-bids. In this last case, BPNA creates for CPNA a proposal composed of elements having a new form similar to bids, we refer to as pro. Each pro is created by removing from the bid the negotiation issues that do not match the negotiation issues of CPNA. If CPNA accepts the pro, CPNA does not generate new pro. Otherwise, CPNA generates a counter-proposal. In both cases, CPNA transmits the proposal to BPNA. BPNA adds to the content of the bids the negotiation issues removed earlier (i.e. negotiation issues that do not match the negotiation issues of CPNA) and send the bids to SA. If SA accepts the bids, the negotiation ends; otherwise, SA and BPNA exchange their roles and the negotiation proceeds to the next round. Such iterations continue until an agreement or the negotiation deadline is reached. 
Procedure of bargaining
The multi-bilateral collaboration-based bargaining is conducted by the instances of the BPNA and the corresponding instances of the SA and CPNA which make decisions according to their own strategies. Fig. 11 shows the bargaining procedure between illustrative agent instances CPNA, BPNA and SA. Fig. 11 . Bilateral bargaining between a CPNA, a BPNA and a SA
Computational elements in the proposed protocol
This section explains how the bargaining agents receive and evaluate the proposals of their partners and how they negotiate and respond according to the negotiation strategies they adopt. The notations used in the negotiation model are summarized in Table 9 . The Bidi utility function U(proi)
The proi utility function UR(t)
The reservation utility of an agent in round t T
The negotiation deadline of the agent ru
The ultimate reservation utility of the agent β
The conceding strategy
Evaluation Function
Multiple criteria are involved to evaluate the bids submitted by suppliers. They are in the form of quantitative criteria (price, delivery) or qualitative criteria (quality, service). These criteria represent negotiation issues. To evaluate proposals, it was necessary to use theories of multi-attribute decision making given that several criteria are involved in a bid. In this model, the Multi Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) method is used as a basis for the evaluation function (Schäfer, 2001) .
Bid/Pro representation
A bid is composed of product identification and the corresponding details of the products as shown in Table 10 . If BPNA refuses the bid offered by the supplier, BPNA sends CPNA a Pro. Unlike the bid which includes all of the negotiation issues, the Pro includes just the negotiation issues that concern the customer (i.e. the dyadic partner). For example, let us consider that the negotiation issues for the buyer company are quality, quantity and service, and that the negotiation issues that involve the dyadic partner of the buyer company are quality and quantity only, being the negotiation issue service involving only the buyer company. In this case, the bid, which is circulating between the buyer company BPNA and suppliers, will include all negotiation issues, i.e. quality, quantity and service. However, the Pro, which is circulating between the dyadic partner CPNA and the buyer company BPNA, will include only the negotiation issues with respect to the dyadic partner, i.e. quality and quantity. Table 10 shows the difference between Bid and Pro with respect to the content of each. (Prod1, I1, I2, I3, I4 ), (Prod2, I1, I2, I3, I4)} = {(Prod1, 550, VG, 10, M), (Prod2, 500, P, 11, VG)} i.e. for product 1 for example, the bidder provides product Prod1, and places a total price 550, very good quality, 10 days delivery and medium service. Considering the same settings for Bid1 above and considering that among the four negotiation issues mentioned three involve the dyadic partner: price I1, quality I2, delivery I3, while one interests only the buyer company, which is service I4. Considering this, we have: Pro1 = {(Prod1, I1, I2, I3, -), (Prod2, I 1 , I 2 , I 3 , -)} = {(Prod1, J1, J2, J3), (Prod2, J1, J2, J3)} = {(Prod 1 , 550, VG, 10), (Prod2, 500, P, 11)} As for the bid, such notation means that product Prod1 for example is provided with a total price 550, very good quality and 10 days delivery.
Negotiation issues normalization
The negotiation issues may take either a qualitative form or a quantitative form. In the proposed utility function, the issues values should be normalized to a [0,1] scale. For quantitative issues which can be decomposed into benefit issues and cost issues, the corresponding numeric values in the [0,1] scale can be obtained by normalized functions. For a benefit issue, the larger the issue value is the better. It can be normalized by Eq. (1). For a cost issue, the smaller the issue value is the better. It can be normalized by Eq. (2).
For qualitative issues, the agent defines a set of linguistic values {VP, P, M, G, VG}. These five linguistic values and the related numeric values shown in Table 11 are defined based on FST (Mikhailov, 2002) . Considering the triangular fuzzy number , , , the qualitative issue can then be transformed into the [0,1] scale based on the graded mean integration representation method as shown in Eq. (3) (Chou, 2003) . 
Bid/pro utility function
Researchers usually assume that the multiple issues are independent, hence evaluate bids based on the multi-attribute utility theory (MAUT) (Edwards, 2013) . The utility function enables to rank bids by assigning a larger value to more preferred bids rather than less preferred bids. In the proposed model, the utility of a bid proposed by an agent is expressed as the weighted sum of normalized issue values as shown in Eq. (4). Besides, the utility of a pro is expressed as the weighted sum of normalized issue values as shown in Eq. (5).
Negotiation decision function
In the proposed model, agents negotiate in a competitive form. The negotiation strategies consist of 3 steps: conceding, responding, and proposing (Lai & Sycara, 2009) .
Conceding function
In this step the time-dependent strategy (Faratin et al., 1998 ) is adopted. It is characterized by Eq. (6):
Responding function
In this step, the agent determines whether if a bid should be accepted or rejected. If the reservation utility UR(t) ≤ U(Bidi) the agent accepts the bid; otherwise, the agent rejects the bid and generates a counter-bid.
Proposing function
In this step, the agent generates the counter-bid. According to (Lai & Sycara, 2009) , If, for the negotiator, the larger the issue value is the better, the proposed counter value will be :  For quantitative issues: 
Simulation and experimental results
An example is conducted to illustrate the multi-bilateral collaboration-based bargaining procedure between the CPNAs, the BPNAs and the SAs. We assume that a company (the purchasing company) needs to purchase a set of products Prod1, Prod2 and Prod3. The negotiation issues are: price, quality, delivery and service, and the first three negotiations issues influence CPNA. This work focuses on the dyadic collaboration and negotiations between the dyad and suppliers. The following case of study illustrates the steps of the negotiation protocol with a supplier. For the sake of comparison, the data used are based on (Yu et al., 2017) , a case study from literature developing agent negotiation within a classical supplier selection protocol. To solve this experimental example in a fast-easy manner, we recommend using Java Agent Development Framework (JADE). JADE is a widely used software framework to develop agent applications according to the FIPA specifications.
Phase 1: Initialization
To start the bilateral bargaining, BPNA requests the supplier to send a proposal. The supplier generates an initial proposal (Table12) composed of 3 bids (a bid for each product) and submits it to BPNA. Each bid is composed of the product identification (Prod1, Prod2 or Prod3) and values for the four negotiation issues. 
Phase 2: BPNA Bids evaluation, conceding and responding phase
After receiving the bids, BPNA evaluates the proposal bid by bid. First, the agent calculates the bids utility functions based on the BPNA negotiation issue value ranges (see Table 13 ), then uses Eq. (6) to generate the reservation utility of the round based on parameters shown in Table 14 . In this step the agent determines whether if a bid should be accepted or rejected. If UR(t) ≤ U(Bidi), the agent accepts the bid; otherwise, the agent rejects it.
Table 15
Round 1: BPNA Conceding and responding
In round 1, for each Bidi we have BPNA UR(t) > U(Bidi). Therefore, all the supplier bids are refused (see Table 15 ). As counter bids are generated in collaboration with CPNA, BPNA sends to CPNA the pro for each bid. The pro includes supplier proposed values with respect to price, quality and delivery.
Phase 3: CPNA pro evaluation, conceding, responding and proposing phase
In turn, CPNA evaluates the received proposal from BPNA based on its negotiation issue value ranges and weights (see Table 16 ), then calculates its reservation utility using its conceding parameters (see Table 14 ). Table 17 shows the pro utility function values and the pro acceptance or rejection decision.
Table 16
CPNA negotiation issues value ranges and weights
Table 17
Round 1: CPNA Conceding and responding
In this case, CPNA accepts the pro of Prod1. Therefore, the values of the negotiation issues price, quality and delivery of the next counter-bid will not change for this product, and BPNA will generate a value only for the negotiation issue service. For Prod2 and Prod3, pro are refused, therefore a counterpro is generated for each of the two products using Eqs. (7-10). The counter-pro is then sent to BPNA. 
Phase 4: BPNA proposing phase
After receiving the counter-pro from CPNA, BPNA generates values for the lacking negotiation issues (in this case: Service) to form the counter-proposal. To close round 1, BPNA send the prepared counterproposal to the supplier (see Table 18 ). 
Phase 5: Supplier evaluation and decision
In the same way, the supplier evaluates BPNA counter-proposal bid by bid based on its negotiation parameters (see Table 19 and Table 14 ) and decides whether it will generate a counter-bid or accept the bid.
Table 19
Supplier negotiation issue value ranges and weights
Table 20
Round 2: Supplier Conceding and responding
In round 2, the Supplier UR(t) < U(Bid1) for Prod1 counter-bid, therefore this bid is accepted. However, for Prod2 and Prod3 counter bids the Supplier BPNA UR(t) > U(Bidi), therefore, according to Eq. (6) and Tables 14 & 20 , these bids are refused, and a new counter-bids are generated by the Supplier for each of the two products and the 3 rd round started (Table 21) .
Table 21
Round 3: counter-bids generated by the Supplier Agents continue bargaining along the same previous phases until agreements are reached or the negotiation deadline is reached (Table 22) .
Table 22
Round 6: Supplier Conceding and responding To validate the effectiveness of the proposed protocol, the above final results of bargaining between the dyad and the supplier have been compared with the bargaining results of the classical supplier selection protocol (Yu et al., 2017) , whose data was used to compute the present experimental example. As mentioned earlier, this work has been selected from the literature as a representative example of a quality classic negotiation protocol involving the same modelling components as our system except for the dyadic partner of the purchasing company. Therefore, compared to (Yu et al., 2017) as shown in Fig. 12 , it was found that utility of the proposed protocol is greater than the utility within the classic negotiation protocol. 
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, a hybrid advanced negotiation protocol for supplier selection integrating collaboration with the customer of the purchasing company has been developed. Suppliers and the purchasing dyad (formed of the purchasing company and its customer) can reach an agreement on the details of the products simultaneously and exploit the preferences of the customer to enlarge the criteria choices of the products. Based on this, the proposed model is unique and more realistic than that proposed in previous studies. With the help of this model, the procurement departments of enterprises can select Part 1 P a r t 2 P a r t 3
Utility within advanced dyadic supplier selection Utility within classical supplier selection optimal suppliers simultaneously and enterprises that make full use of the data, statistics and expertise of their customer partner in the supplier selection environment to release the criteria values of required products during negotiation while overcoming privacy issues. Consequently, this protocol opens during negotiation further trading opportunities about the required products, which opens up avenues for reducing cost, increasing quality, and generally enhancing the value of the negotiation issues. This increases SC agility and enhances customer satisfaction. Furthermore, engaging the customer partner in the supplier selection process is expected to develop loyalty inside the dyadic relationship, which will embed more of the existing trust and the collaboration basis of the SC. This affects the problem of multi-tier information sharing through the SC. Indeed, recent research ( Soosay & Hyland, 2015; Kembro & Selviaridis, 2015) suggests the release of multi-tier information sharing trust blockage in SCs by implementing collaboration between the SC dyads. The proposed protocol is expected to facilitate the resolution context of dyad-dyad multi-tier information sharing given that the modelling unity used in the present work is the SC dyad, and additionally given that the information within the proposed protocol is shared without further trust sacrifices or serious privacy compromises from the stakeholders.
There are several research avenues for further research. First, in the proposed model, the preferences of the decision makers have been stated by assigned parameters in advance. In future, it is recommended to expand the intelligence and automation of the collaboration-based negotiation protocol and to allow the agents to dynamically select the negotiation strategies to best represent the stakeholders' preferences to do with the products. Second, further work can be conducted to extend the proposed protocol to additional SC issues and dyad management issues other than supplier selection such as resource allocation, B2C e-commerce order fulfilment. Finally, the proposed protocol should be applied to real industrial case studies to further validate its efficiency. Practically, the decision support system suggested in this paper fits many real-world applications once the concerned environment involves changing markets, customization and a degree of uncertainty. For example, a useful real-world application is strategic resource allocation in e-business SC. How? For example, in B2C, where e-retailers offer a selection of customised services to the final customers, e-retailers need several resources such as payment companies, suppliers, logistic providers, etc. Applied to the proposed model in the present work, each resource may represent a supplier. Therefore, the proposed model can be applied for each resource and each negotiation process with respect to a given resource, which has its own negotiation issues. The functionality of the whole system relies on the fact that the outputs obtained from the different models (i.e. a model for each resource) represents, along with the coming orders, input for operational models of B2C resource allocation such as Yao (2017) and Zair et al. (2018) . In the same pattern, another useful real-world application is cross-docking. Applied to the proposed model, the SC supplier represents the dyadic partner in our model, the e-marketplace represents the buyer company, and the transport provider represents the supplier.
